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Since the government announced a ban on all weddings until further notice,
many of those planning to take honeymoons this year will unfortunately have to
cancel their plans. The following round-up should give couples some muchneeded inspiration about the best places to go for their honeymoon in a postCovid-19 world.
This is one of the most anticipated and indulgent holidays you’ll ever take, so naturally
expectations are high. Once-in-a-lifetime experiences such as castaway candlelit dinners on
uninhabited islands, diving with reef sharks and staying in over-water villas with their own
steps into the sea have long lured happy couples. But mini-moons and hotels with eco
credentials are being considered more than ever before. We have also included some
affordable (but chic) properties, if you overspent on the wedding but still want to get away.
And twin-centre honeymoons – city and spa, safari and sand – continue to be very popular.
Some things never go out of honeymoon style, though: a big bed, amazing views, fantastic
food and top-notch service. We hope this list gives you some inspiration for where to spend
the first hazy few days of wedded life together.
14. Sujan Sher Bagh, India
Tiger tracking at its finest, Sher Bagh’s 12 white hand-stitched tents lie on the border of
Ranthambore National Park, where game drives pass Mughal ruins and jungle sheltering
mongoose and leopards. Exquisite Indian suppers are cooked on outdoor clay ovens,
massages take place in the jungle spa and tent interiors include polished teak furniture and a
bell for your butler.

Sujan Sher Bagh’s 12 white hand-stitched tents lie on the border of Ranthambore National Park,
transporting you to the 1920s
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